CLIENT SUCCESS STORY

ON THE FRONTIER OF CHANGE
Con-Tech moves project estimating to the cloud
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GETTING MORE ESTIMATES OUT THE DOOR
As soon as ProEst went into the cloud, Con- Tech knew that they needed to follow, and
transitioned to ProEst Cloud in 2 0 1 8 . The experience, according to Ple tt , was straightfor ward
and relatively quick; he got up to speed on the cloud platform in about a week. A newly
hired

estimator,

who

had

built

his

own

Excel-based

spreadshee t

estimating

system

for

a rival cons truction firm—and of ten compe ted with Con- Tech for the same projects—was a ProEst
Cloud enthusiast right away. “ He had always wondered how we were able to do so many bids, ”
said Ple tt . “ I didn’t think much about it , because for me, ProEst is just the normal way
of doing things. ” According to Ple tt , it was only af ter the new estimator saw how well ProEst
functioned that the re ason for Con- Tech’s high-volume estimating productivity became cle ar.

Con-Tech is experienced in delivering water treatment plant work and
other public infrastructure projects in all areas of Saskatchewan as well
as rural areas of Alberta and Manitoba.
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TAKING THE STRESS OUT
OF BID CLOSING DAY
The pressure of bid day de adlines is a fac t of life for cons truction companies, but thanks to
ProEst , it’s a lot less stressful for Con-Tech es timators, who appreciate the speed with which
the sof tware updates proposals with last-minute pricing from subcontrac tors. Ple tt explained:
“ The biggest advant age (to ProEs t) is being able to change your numbers easily. For example,
on a bid closing day, you have a plumber send in a price, then half-an-hour later you ge t
another plumber’s price, and it’s lower, so you update your estimate. Then, an hour later,
you ge t another one. ( With ProEst) you c an just punch in the numbers and make thos
changes—your tot al updates and all of your mark-ups push through. ” Tackling that kind
of comple xity on graph paper, especially under pressure to submit a bid on time, would be,
says Ple tt , “crazy. ”

“ We can have the entire estimating team logged in to the
same estimate and working on it at the same time, which
is awesome. ”
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A NEW ABILITY TO WORK
COLLABORATIVELY
The ability to work remotely has t aken on new meaning for Con- Tech employees since s t ayat-home policies were put in place by the Canadian government; Ple tt repor ts that ProEs t
has allowed their es timators to continue to collaborate on proposals in spite of being physically
far apar t .

“ There have been quite a few times when we have multiple people working on the

same es timate, ” he said. “ We could do that before with the desktop version, but it wouldn’t
save the changes that one person made. Now, we can have the entire estimating team logged
in to the same estimate and working on it at the same time, which is awesome. ”

Over the past ten years, steady expansion in information technology,
biotechnology research and digital media business has allowed Saskatoon—
and Con-Tech—to grow.
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ANTICIPATING A GROWTH TRAJECTORY
Business grow th, according to Ple tt , is always the goal , which factored into their decision to
adopt the ProEst platform for estimating and Viewpoint project management in the firs t
place. “ We’ve seen that it works to add people, ” he said, “and that they pick up ProEs t
relatively quickly. ” For Con- Tech, scaling the business is suppor ted in a ver y re al way by their
par tnership with members of the ProEst team, who consis tently reach out to see how Con- Tech
is doing and check to see if there’s any thing they need. Ple tt summarized the relationship
this way: “ It’s been awesome for us. ”

ABOUT PROEST
ProEst provides advanced cons truction es timating capabilities for leading companies and
public sector clients in the United St ates, Canada and Australia. Our cloud-based platform
combines cos t estimating , digit al t akeoffs and bid day analysis in a single power ful solution—
a proven way to reduce costs, ensure accuracy and stre amline pre-construction workflow.
Visit www.proest.com to learn more.
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